
 

Tamara Zenobia 

Tamara Zenobia is an Alaskan born Storyteller, Performance Artist and Vocal 
Alchemist. She brings a unique artistic philosophy to her work and that is to 
hone the gift of the intuitive and improvisational artist/healer within each of 
us. Her process combines the elements of Vocal Alchemy, percussion, 
electronic music and other world instruments to create a very authentic 
sound that is all her own. As an Improvisational Storyteller she craftily weaves 
divination, vocal alchemy mastery, song and spoken word into her 
performance to create a very eclectic mix of groovy sounds and hypnotic 
beats. 
   
Tamara lived 5 years abroad in Paris, France where she trained privately with 
vocal instructors in the areas of opera and jazz. Tamara experience includes 
singing in gospel choirs in the U.S. and abroad including, Martin Luther King 
Choir in Anchorage, AK, The American Church Choir in Paris, France, and the 
Taliesin Choir at the Frank Lloyd Wright Institute in Scottsdale, AZ. 
 
As the founder of Butterfly Jazz Intuitive Arts LLC, which she now and 
operates out of Seattle, WA, Tamara performs and gives workshops, 
classes and privates healing sessions, which she offers both locally, and 
internationally. 

Improvisational Storyteller, Performance Artist & Vocal Alchemist 

BIO 

BOOKING & CONTACT 
WEBSITE 

WWW.BJIARTS.COM 
 

EMAIL: 
BJIARTS@GMAIL.COM 

 
PHONE: 

520.261.2176 

CD BABY 
cdbaby.com/Artist/TamaraZenobia 

 
BAND CAMP 

tamarazenobia.bandcamp.com 

MUSIC & 
MEDITATION LINKS 

DISCOGRAPHY 
Alone In the Light 
Release 2016 

30-Minute Deep 
Relaxation Meditation 
Release 2013 

20-Minute Sound 
Sleep Therapy 
Release 2013 

10-Minute Gentle 
Relaxation Meditation 
Release 2013 

“What is your story? 

Everyone and everything has a unique story. The story 

begins in the very core of our being. It is in every atom, cell 

and molecule of our bodies. The trees, the land and the 

towns we live in, our homes, all have an energetic story to 

tell and I am here to tell it. My work is not only to tell the 

story but also to heal the stories.” 


